Mystery Quilt Day (Event) 2020 - 2021
WHEN: Saturday, February 27, 2021 for final clue. Zoom to start at 10:00 A.M. (9:30 for volunteers)
NEW THIS YEAR:  Fabric requirements, cutting instructions and 4-5 clues will precede MQD, with one
new instructional “clue” rolling out every couple of weeks (or so) via email beginning in mid-December.
Zoom “Sew-cial” sessions will be scheduled within a week or so after each clue roll-out to work on MQD
sub-units, with time for sharing and socializing, and answering questions.
There is NO need to attend any or all zoom sessions if you prefer to work alone.
There is NO rush to keep up, however you should have plenty of time to work on sub-units, even
with other WIPs and the holiday season.
This mystery will have OPTIONS for sizes and “designs” depending on layout. You will need to
choose ahead of time from the options provided when you receive the fabric requirements, or you even
have the option to choose to do more than one “design” and/or size or color if you can stay organized!!
Rest assured, there will NOT be a ton of itty-bitty pieces like other mystery quilts you may have made!
WHERE: Your choice - home or small gatherings of friends
HOW: Computer or Ipad probably will work better than a phone, but any device that works for you!
WHY: We love to quilt and spend time with friends new and old!
COST: Due to no venue or food costs, we will instead contribute to our guild’s chosen charity!
Members pay $58.50 

$20.00 Check payable to

HAVEN

Guests pay $63.50

$25.00 Check payable to

HAVEN

INCLUDED: Great instructions, guidance, and fun. And sharing with friends.
CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
MAIL TO:

HAVEN 

Note in the memo that it is for MQD

Joyce Montante, 3126 Middlebelt Road, West Bloomfield, MI 48323

QUESTIONS: Cheryl Murphy (248) 345-0143; cbgm@att.net
Joyce Montante (248) 706-1763; jhmjmm@comcast.net
SUPPLIES: You will need freezer paper. Plain old freezer paper from Meijer works fine. You could
choose to cut pieces of freezer paper to 8.5” x 11” for printing some of the templates that accompany
instructions but it isn’t required. A nice mechanical pencil, or several sharp pencils are also
recommended for drafting your own simple templates.
No other special tools that you don’t already have at your fingertips in your sewing space!

CONFIRMATION: A list of fabric and cutting requirements for the mystery quilt options will be emailed
beginning mid-December, or upon signing up, if later than that.

2020-21 Mystery Quilt Day (Event) Registration Form
DEADLINE to REGISTER: February 20, 2021 Sorry, NO REFUNDS.
Registrations will be taken by mail; the sooner you send your check, the sooner you start getting clues!
.
Name: ___________________________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________________________

Phone #: __________________________ E-mail: _______________________________________
MUST HAVE CLEAR, LEGIBLE E-MAIL THIS IS WHERE YOU WILL GET FABRIC REQUIREMENTS, CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS, AND CLUES!!
GLHQ Member #___________________ Non-Member -- Please fill out your sponsoring GLHQ Contact:
___________________________________________________________
Dietary Restrictions: If any, please check below:
Gluten-Free __________
Vegetarian
__________
Vegan
__________
Other Restrictions -- Please explain in Detail Below
_________________________________________________________________________

Cost per Member

$ 20.00

Cost per Non-Member

$ 25.00

Make Checks Payable to HAVEN

